Introduction
In recent years, pattern collapse and line edge roughness (LER) of polymer micro pattern have been known as serious problems in miniaturization of functional micro devices. These countermeasures, hardening a polymer micro pattern, giving more hardness to surface region, enhancing adhesion force, can be considered. On that note, it is important to evaluate quantitatively micro structure, composition, peeling force, stiffness of a polymer pattern in order to realize a functional device structure.
Authors have developed DPAT (Direct peeling by using atomic force microscope Tip) method for micro pattern characterization. So far, several studies have been made on condensation analysis of a micro pattern by the DPAT method. [1, 2] This method provides direct measurement of a peeling force by which the micro-structure can be peeled off.
The purpose of the study is to analyze micro cantilever motion and system dimension of micro structure in the DPAT procedure. We perform to construct a peeling model of micro structure. In this study, we can obtain adhesive force by considering a micro cantilever motion in the DPAT method. Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the DPAT method procedure. In the DPAT method, spring constant, Q value and radius of cantilever of tip apex are important factors. Figure 2 shows a SEM image of the cantilever. The cantilever used in this experiment was a SI-DF40 (SII NanoTechnology Inc.). The data of cantilever are summarized in Table 1 . The catalog specification value is also described. In Table  1 , symbols L, W, T, H represent length, width, thickness and height of the tip. In Eqs.1 and 2, E and G denote Young's modulus and shear modulus. The applying force can be calculated in high accuracy, by multiplying spring constant with cantilever displacement. Dynamic spring constant k z of the deflection direction k z is obtained by Eq.3. The symbol f 0 denoted resonance frequency. In addition, from Eqs.1, 2 and 3, torsion soring constant k t is expressed in Eq.4 with use of deflection spring constant k z .
Procedure of DPAT method
A calculated value of the resonance frequency is summarized in Table 2 . The spring constant was calculated by Young's Modulus 130GPa, Poisson's ratio 0.28 and density 2330kg/m 3 as a silicon material. Additionally, the resonance frequency of the practical cantilever was 297.709kHz. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the cantilever motion in the DPAT method. Polymer micro pattern can be peeled by the stage movement as shown in Fig.3 . The sensitivity of the AFM system was measured in order to convert a voltage to the displacement of cantilever at the DPAT method. At the time, a relationship between output voltage sign and cantilever motion is shown in Fig.4 . A peeling height in this experiment was defined as a height from the substrate surface. Additionally, left-hand and right-hand output indicate positive and negative voltage respectively. Sensitivity measurement was performed by sweeping a cantilever on relatively hard substrate. In this paper, DIF sensitivity S z of 32.82mV/nm and FFM sensitivity S t of 27.17mV/nm are used for the displacement calculation.
The voltage signals of DIF and FFM were divided by the sensitivity, then we can determine the displacement of the cantilever. Calculation of the force applied by the cantilever is obtained from Eq.5. In this study, the combining spring constant k c is determined as 34.37N/m by using the corrected spring constant in Table 2 .
Peeling experiment
A resist patterns consist of polystyrene resin was used for the experiments. The pattern was heated at 200˚C for 5min. The pattern size was 600nm length × 100nm width and height 300nm. A maximum distance of PZT stage was 1000nm in the DPAT procedure. At the moving speed of 200nm/s, these different heights of loading were adjusted by the piezo stage. Figure 5 shows the AFM Images before and after the DPAT process. The left images show micro patterns before the peeling, the right images show after one. The residue of resist pattern can be confirmed in Figs.5b and 5c. However, residue cannot see in Fig.5a . In addition, Fig.6 shows line profile of sectional pattern of Figs.5a to 5c. It is clearly observed the micro patterns can be peeled. 
Results

Discussion
As shown in Fig.5 , the peeling test is performed at the bottom of pattern, it is clearly shown that residue cannot be seen. Therefore, pattern peel occurs by interfacial destruction as shown in Fig.6a . A schematic of the tip motion are shown in Fig.7 . Figure 8 shows the peeling force at different peeling height. Figure 9 shows the force change during the DPAT procedure. The peeling force increases as closing the loading height to the substrate. The force required to peel pattern from the substrate is about 1µN. When the peeling test is performed at the middle of pattern (in Fig.5b) , the residue is confirmed as shown. The height of the residue is 300nm, it means destruction of the resist pattern at 50nm from pattern top. The pattern peel occurs by cohesive destruction of the pattern. When the peeling test is performed at the top of pattern (in Fig.5c ), peeling phenomenon is similar to the case of Fig.5b . In this case, the peeling test at the bottom of the pattern indicates the adhesion force. The peeling test performed at the middle and top of the pattern performs cohesive destruction.
Conclusion
By applying peeling force to the resist pattern at different loading height, the adhesion and cohesion properties of resist pattern can be determined. This method can be applied to another various fields, such as soft matter, bio-material, micro particle condensation and so on.
